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i^l^ngÜtation^bfcTin , bM^MUb^hedb

iwreijrthe farlier yean o( an -Ipsurance
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received the most Complete ueortmtwt of GROCERIES, WINES, *LIQ 
LERY end GLASSWARE ever seen in Guelph which for quality and

■Father Newman
^•her Newman ha» given a speedy 

daaialtaihajtKZ H^ich, «tnjArt*»?. 

wh^pwji lor-Su- U«t three y«ra m Eng- 
land, baa at lw‘ been put into pnnt by _

r ***** *m “4 **«.
of England and Amerion. Father Now- W •3SC3£lt£SfVST"”

Zg^nttw-Th.'Ldofth, Chun* X PERFECT SECURITY 

and the Council of the Vatican on ffi? 
tuhj«:t of Tayil inftOHWlitr, he himaelf 
pr-miulaated that dogma in 18M, in hi»
“ Diacoumes, on Univeraity Educa
tion,” delivered in Dublin. He 

one of these dis2'

• .
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J J|AB now UORS FRUITS 
price cannotHD

thett Vvr- m
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equalled in Dominion

I Invoice No. 16

60 Bbls Yellow Refined Sugar 
60 Bbla No 2 Yellow Refined Sugar 
26 Bbls Broken Loaf Sugar 

6 B.bla Extra Round Sugar for Ieeing 
20 Bbls Ground Sugar for table use 
6 Bbls New York Cut Loaf Sugar 1 
2 Hhdfl Wert Indian Molasses •

10 Bbls New York Amber Syrup 
10 Bbls N8w York Silver Drip Syrup 
10 Bbls New York Honey Syrup

Invoice, No. 1.’••.Ai'1 10 Boxes Lemons.

Etc Snrlplt Jerald No. t

80 Gross Dome Black Lead.

Brls 36-Doz. Pints Porter 
(Ked) Hollands Gin 
(Green) Housed’» Gin 
(Blue) Hollands Gin 
Mounlo Brandy

Xjt SATURDAY, NOV. i23 1872. Iff Assurers- and these features n swell as tke 
Company’s u

Moderate Rates, i

render the institution one whose advantages 
ars not surpassed by any other.

IMT" Detailed oopies of the last Repot t. an
couac, reprinted, »t Rom. by F.th  ̂ ttÆ ïî&oS
Cardella in 1867, with the authors per- , at any of the Company’s Others or Agencies, 
mission, in which thee word, occur; A g Ha Manager and Seeretar,.
" Dee^y d" "o'1, «ver wlU I pro** R ' SrereJÉ.

forlorn appeal tothe ampk (cJunouy f Agent at Gvely\.—F. W. STONE, 
history to bear me out, that, in questionfF 
of Wright und wrong, there is nothinj
d^Cln^aLtlutThe'"oic^ A>*0N0 ™r=h»m» m C*elph there

him to whom huve bus. committed til H nro uoucperhnp. „ noted for thorough 
, ... , ., business enterprise as the celebrated

him an In- ® .e, m e^^, ■ • as eva* Hardware Merchant, Mr. John Hors-
justicc. “No matter how outrageously absurd a C nets oc . a VOi » lnajl Every season finds him ready for
ohsrge u»*r b« if it u psnlsIcUy repeted with- it his ben, a the iwrticular wants of the time with
out being refuted, th.r. ire telly who will iUtlm' when it tenches..’ [1 ty ■ -T ........ .............. vi„,, „— l° I 'TTZÜi ^rZuHTthl

■gtte to the public thd^Si^foct# of the giv«i to other wor 8 o ’ JJ Now the approach of winter Coal Oil,
We advise this course the more stro.gly, which like reasoning appears, as the clearest) Lamps the finest, Chimneys

¥»uee Z? kTW'tlTt thehcon8U?1 “d charSe tha* Father Newman has convert Wjcka ftnd Bumer8 the begt Co&1 H.rd,
unchocked reiteration of these charges by the e ^himself by «ome quibble into accepting! ; Q . _ . ’ _

We are (fuite prepared to ndmit that f ÏT t ^ 2*
if tile charges were made simply upon „ Jt J true I w„ dreply though no Cruet Stands, Lanterns, Wrmgere, Man-

the authority of the ,«ei7, thd Hbrali. pe^naUy painedhoth by thchet and by C™u’Bh™8 Smoo2,ng 2d Rtating

and other journals politically opposed ti.e circumstances of the denmtion ; and , . 6 , , 6to the hucolie Minister of Fall Piongh- when it was in contempiatieii I wr.cn Hpptd^i «“Tws^Th 

’"-Hi >"• mmht^dothe silent eulitempt most contidenUl letter, which was sug thnt conHdene. they can no or send to 
business with some ]>ropriety and eon- reptitiously gained and pubiisnea, uuru>v» 
sidéral de effect, by^vhen proofs of his which I have not a word to retract. The 

plicity are prodTikd—written docu- feelings of surprise and concern expressed

rSrSS NEW ADVEBTISEMENTS.
speculation consists merely in .charges 
against “faithless agents” *nrho are not 
named and in buncombe appeals to the 
goddess of Lilierty, the conclusion that 
forces itself upon any mind free from 
prejudice is that the charges are true 
and the defence, bad as it is, the bçst 
that could lie made ! The Expositor 
is right in its conclusion that Mf. Mc- 
Kellar's reputation is suffering from his 
silence, hut if possible, it sutlers still 
more from the pleadings of the Rev,
Mr King, who maybe a well-intention
ed man, but whose puerile arguments 
evince a mind not very fairly balanced 
upon strict questions of what is right 
or wrong in business matters. The 
longer the people reflect upon the trans

action exposed the more overwhelming 
will become the convictcon that there 
was something rotten ip. the Elgin As
sociation.

“ SPEAK NOW T No. 10

Half Boxes Valencia Raisins 
* Boxes Valencia Raisins 

100' Boxes Layer Rabins 
10 Boxes Black Crown biases Raisins 
2 Cases S(X) Boxes Klume Figs 

60 Bhl# NeyjCurranta
10 Kegs New Prunes ----------
6 Cases New Sardines 

2 Cases Clear Wax Candles

No. 17
M

Boxes Assorted Biscuits 
Bbls Mixed Sweets 

his Conversation Losengos

18 Bbls Bottled Cooper 
10 Cases London Stout 
10 Cases Dublin Porter 
10 Cases Allwop's Ale 
10 Cases Bass’s Ale

No. It

(Crowe A Blackwell's

2 Bins Captain White’s Oriental 
2 Bbls Imperial West India Pickles 

10 Bbls Mixed Pickles 
1 Bbl Chow-chow 
1 Bbl PicalUli 
1 Bbl Gherkins 
1 Bbl Cum- Powder 
1 Bbl Preserved Ginger 

Cases Jams 
Cases Marmalade

There is at least one Grit paper in 
the Province shrewd enough to see and 
candid enough to admit that lofty 
silence is not the proper answer for Mr 
McKellat to make to serious charges 
backed up by authentic documents and 
damning facts. The Seafortli Exposi
tor, referring to the Elgin frauds has 
the courage to sày :—

“ The charge Is a most serious one, and has 
been repeatedly and persistently made, and by 
treating It longer with sliertce Jfr. McKellar is 

himself and those whoArutt In

No. 4
44* lbs. Scotch Ling 

Greer. Grajres
.No. 5

5 Hbds Cuba Sugar 

No. 0
60 Bushels Dried Applpe.

N6. 7 ' •' A '

Half Bbla Labrador Herrings 
15 Cases Preserved Salmon 
15 Cases Preserved Lobster

600
100Q quotes » passage from

E
S

fluelnh.7th Mav. 1872
50

another lot of* 12 Butts Best American Natural Leaf Tobacco

/ 10 Boxes Maccarenl 
10 Boxes Vermacella* 12 Boxes Magnlums Champagne 

* 1 9*** Dominion of Canada Cigars
Mani^iTÆeroots 
b Old Tom Qifi 
i Giager Wine 
Batty’s Pickles

L

-64

] a Bbls■> Case Hal
No. 10

200 Bags Coarse Salt

76 Quarter Boxes Layer Raisins 
60 Boxes Malaga Figs 
60 Boxes Pulled Figs 
10 Boxes Castile Soap 

Bags White S. 8. .
Boxes JordanzAlmon 

Lssia ^

<
>v

t-600

No. so;
1 > Cask Irish Whiskey 

Cases Irish Whiskey 
6 Cases Peaches

Almonds
■ V M

1 Case Cass
2 Bids l'ickled Onions 5 Cases Cove Oysters 

lfi Casps Ground Whitt
Nor - «

Best Essence Lemon •
No tT" (

1 Bbl Lea & Perrin’s Wo 
I Bbl Mushfoom Catsup 
1 Bbl French Capers

25 Sets Carpet* Balls 
3 Dor Jelly and Pudding Moulds

12 Dor Lid Bowls 
100 Dor Plain and 
12 Breakfast Sets

White and Gold China 
Assorted Dinner Sets

26 Fancy Toilet Sets 
100 Plain White ditto 
100 White Granite Tea Sets
50 Fancy Pattern Tea Seta 
25 Sets Fancy Water Jugs

Horsman’s, anil ‘depend on getting 
e best roods at the lowest rices. 6 Dox Ratifia 

6 Dos Vanilla 
12 Dor Hal

1^ Cases
Cream Tartar

Cook’s Friend Baking Powder 
i T D Pipes

21 Caddies Japan Pekoe Tea *•* r 
25 Caddies McDonald's 8’s Chewing Tobacco 
10 Kegs 1000 lbs Seedless Raisins 
20 Boxes 400 lbs SulUuia Raisins 

Candied Peel

Strained Honey

|AT THE
ono does not believe, which is Mr. Cape’ U;

He ought to 1 Music of Many Lands,pleasant account of me. 
know better.BRADFORD HOUSE, Cut Goblets

50
■A Telegraph Pole.

An Ancient authority tella us to looF 09A

for beauty in the old cat’» face. Granting 
that tlii» is aitunlikely object for œithetic 
admiration, we ara still more surprised at 
its being an object of beauty, 
contemplating the poles recently erected 
by the Dominion Telegraph Company on 
Church and Wellington streets we are 
forced to admit that such an unpromising 
subject is capable of being “ artistic.’'
The beauty of this line principally con
sists in the arrangement of the cross 
pieces, anil viewed from a little distance 
our reader will find for himself that the 
poles in question are graceful and pleas
ing. One thing leads to another, from 
the poles without we were led to mak,e 
some eÉ^uiries respecting.the working of 
the Company within, and we were not 

-‘less astoniseil than pleased at the extra-

TeaSete50 Boxen

200 lb» 
50 lbs 1Ï

A GRAND

***** Oi>»oes-t John A. Wood, Importer,
will be given in St. Bartholomew’s Church ***

On Sunday Evening,
CyM’lleD’ERINA, aîslited bjr the Choir 

IN AID OF

St Joseph’s Hospital.
jPoors open at ,7.30; entertainment to com- 
i®gce at 8 o’clock. ^
Tickets 60 ots. to be had from the Committee

New Limerick
LACE COLLARS

alma BLOCK AND lower WYNDHAM ST, GUELPH.
Guelph, Xov.‘ 20. dfew2

New Honiton
AUCTION

Real Estate,
Household FurnHture.

SALE1 The Medical HallLACE|COLARLS
<3-TT3RX,m

New’Maltese
Bverpool Salt for SaleLACE COLLARS

1\»K. w. 8. o. KNOWLES, Auctienoer, 
lYl has been instructed by Mr. WM. A. 
BOOKLESS, to Sell by Public, Auction, onSiTOSJE* JU.ew Brussels ion. oa

Sister’s Apparition'seeing a e
POIîgy.AQEQ.OLLARsL^I1 ‘fe , ..ovemler,

nt Ï p.in., the following Household Furniture: 
drawing room sett, bedroom setts, dining 
rôom. cooking parlor and bedroom stSvCe. 
carpets, piano, walnut centre table, beds and 
bedding and a large number of other articles 
too numerous to mention. This furniture is 
nil new. The parlor sett took the first prize 
at the Ventral Exhibition of 1871, and is the 
best furniture ever offered at fmblic 
in-Guelph.

Also u heavy draught horse- aged 
in foal, a colt six months old- double pleasure 
sleigh, single cutter, new, three robes, (two 
buffalo nna one bear,) a force pump and 120 
feet of inch rubber hose, and a large lot of 
horse clothing, harness, Ac. The above will 
be sold without reserve. Terms cash,

Also a double brick HOUSE on Liverpool 
Street, containing seven rooms ih, each divi
sion, with a quarter of an acre of ground 
attached. Rental $300 per annum. Terms 
ivill be made known on day of sale.

W.S. G. KNOWLES,
Guelph, r^v. 1:’-. wldtd Auctioneer

Jay the 2 ayT In the published state
ment submitted at the general meeting 
held in January, 1871, it was shown that 
up to that period 629 miles of poles had 
been erected, 1,119 miles of wire had been 
strung, and thirty-three office's put in 
operation. During the year we learn 
that the pole mileage has been increased 
£pun 629 to l j75smiNs ; the mileage of 
wire from 1,116 to’2,265 and fifty ad- 

jKRonal offices have been opened, raising 
jho whole number to eighty three in the 
Province of Ontario. Since vthe date of 
that report (the 14th of February last) 
the number of offices has risen to two 
hundred, and from twelve to fourteen 
hundred additional miles of wire are 
strung, so that now the company taps all 
the trunk lines and has offices thicklV 
sprinkled throughout the entire province. 
This speaks well for the enterprise of the 
Company and the accommodation afforded 
to the public. With respect to the gen
tlemanly courtesy the officers at all times 
display, it is not requisite to speak, for 
all who have had any dealings with the 
Copipanyare fully aware of this pleasing 
feature.

We will in future respect a telegraph 
pole, for the contemplation of this par
ticular one led to our acquiring the above 
very pleasing information. - Exchange.

Market Square.

C. & A. SHARPE.
From the Providence Journal.

A young lady from New York has been 
visiting relatives in this city during the 
past two weeks, and had made arrange
ments to return home last Friday night, 
having a strong .impression upon her 
mind thqt she must go home without de
lay,. For the sake of the company of a 
relative on her journey home, however, 
she was induced to postpone her depar
ture until Monday evening last. On 
Sunday morning, after a quiet night’s 
rc5t, she was suddenly awakened be
tween 3 and 4 o'clock, and Saw a figure 
distinctly,or was convinced that she did, 
standing in her room,near the door,look
ing toward her. The figure bore an ex
act resemblance to a sister the left ?t 
home in New York in her ntfual health, 
The young lady got up and went toward 
the apparition, and it disappeared. She 
then opened a window and looked out, 
but seeing nothing more of the "figure, or 
anything else unusual, she returned- to 
her room anil fell asleep again. In a 
short time she was awakened and 
the apparition of her sister again, with 
the same life-like appearance and in the 

<same position as before. She got up 
«again, And as sfic advanced' Yb'ward it it 
receiledyrom her approach, and disap
peared as .before. Again she looked 
about from room to room anil out of the 
window, but saw nothing more of it. Be
ing How too much excited to sleep long
er, she dressed herself, qml remained 
sitting up in her chamber waiting for 
daylight. Her uncle, who is an early 
riser, heard her moving about the room 
and on his inquiringrtvhysdie was up so 
early, she related her experience as stat- 

. idul above, and when the family had risen 
f It was the subject of general remark and 

comment. On Sunday noon the young 
lady received a despatch fsom New 
York, informing her that lier sister had 
died suddenly at the very hour the ap
parition appeared in her chambe r.

r’*-iOtelph, Nor 19 d6„l
New White St Andrew’s Day in 

Guelph. HORSE

INFLUENZA
THREAD LACES auction *

r
New Black

THREAD LACES
REMEDY

rpHE Sons of St 
A Anniversary

. Andrew will celebrate the 
of their Patron Saint, by aNew Black

Concert and BallYAK LACES
FARMERS

LIVERY KEEPERS

and all

OWNERS OF HORSES

Affected with the above disease should at 
once apply to ' t

4' Auction Sale.
1 TNDRR Chat'el Mortgage there will 
U Auction Sale of the thorough bred

CALLOWAY BULL, --
“ Prinee Le Boo,” rising 4 years old. Sale to 
tgike place in Guelph Market, on

Saturday, 23rd November,*
at the hour of 11 o’clock . For Pedigree 
particulars ei quire at the office of the 
tioneer. Terras Cash,
Nov. Ititb. dwtd W. 8.G- KN0WLE8.

TOWN H4LL,

And a ( Complete As^u^ment of

Friday 29th November.
The well known Scottish Vocalists. Mr 

Angus Fair bairn and Family have 
been engaged for the Concert, the programme 
for which will comprise some of the choicest 
songs of Auld Scotland.

LACE

COLLARS VALE’S Splendid BAND E. HARVEY * C°
Has been engaged for the Ball. Building Lots for Sale. * "TICKETS, admitting Gentleman, $1.00 ; 

Lady and Gentleman. $1.50 ; extra Lady’s 
Tickfct. 0Oq, Refreshments extra. Tickets to 
be hid at the Book ahd Drug Store 
the (Joramittee.

Doers open at 7 o’clock, Concert to com
mence aftV o’clock, sharp.

JOHN ANDERSON.
2t! ' td

For their Celebrated C^uro
AT LESS THAN rnWO LOTS of fiti feet frontage each on Wel- 

1 lington Slree/, by lofileet lepth, being a 
portion « .the open space between the Uurling 
Rink and Mt- Bn relay’» property are for 
sale. They ace very conven-ent to the centre" 
of the town, and will ne Fold cheap. For 
terms.• pply to the undersigned, Town 
Hall. Gueh.h- CHAS. DAVIDSON-
Guelph, 16th Nhv.lo#2 dwlm

>SIMPLE,8, or from

SAFE, andHALF THEIR REAL 
VALUE!

Swf.bt.—“Coitoe in, there’s a fire in 
the parlor,’’ were the whispered words 
we heard while passing a house on one of 
our principal streets last evening.—It is 
such little courtesies as these that, in-

SecretNw. RELIABLE.

E. Harvey & Co.Guelph General Hospital
Mitchell and Mcllroy’s

Bankrupt Stock
iTTTHE Trustees are desirous of receiving 
L offers of a site for the Guelph General 

HospiUl.
Proposals to be addressed in writing 

undesigned up to flbd December, 1872.
A. LEMON.

Druggists, Guelph" A ‘COMMHNVINC AT 124 CENTS. to thecrease fuel dealers’ profits, elevate and to 
the confectionery business to over six ^ 
story wedding cakes before the winter is 

They are lovelv.

K C. LIGHTFOOT,
Merchant

ery of the Board. 
dSwl Wall Papers, Nov.21, 1872.

Window BlindsE AlkSTERS. lr
A /Sthber of Teamsters 
r\>Wcalling at Carroll’s 
NovJ do

BIRTHS. will find employment 
Quarries.

E. CARROLL FIEE & LIFE INSDBANCE AGENT.Writing PapersChapman In Fergus, on the 17th hurt., the wife 
of Mr. R. Chapman, of a son.

Cameron -In Garafraxa, on the 18th inst., the 
wife of Mr. Alex. Cameron, of*a daughter. 

Crowx- In Fergus, ou the 14th inst., the wife of 
Mr. Wm. Crowe, of a eon.

Great Inducement offered to Insuiere. Office at
C. & A. SHARPE,

Market Square, Guelph.
Li t, Stolen or Strayed, Envelopes

Ledger^CHIC the field next »SleemaB’s Brewery, 
T W erloo Road, some weeks since, a light 

bay MARK, dark mini and tail, 4 years old.
off hiudhoof white: never shod. À Reward 
will bo given on its recovery. Apply to

JOHN WEST,
Nov. Ik. " dwlw Waterloo Road.

4GEORGE Day Books Del. 85th 1 dw

fcvenmg Glasses
rj-|HE Underlined will OI^N CLASSES

Journals
Marriage Licensee issued at the

Herald Otlice, Guelph.
3ïtfl".A.3E?»IE2rI-A.C3 ES - 

RiDKOVT -MiTCiiSLL -On the 15th i^st., at the 
bride’s mother1», in West Garafraxa. by Rev. 
E. Barker, Mr. Walter Rideout, eon of Mr. 
Robert Rideout, Southampton, England, to 
Mira Agnea Bruce Mitchell.

Arrr.LBK -Stkwart—On 
» idence of the bride’s mother, by Rev. Joseph 

U ns worth, Mr. William P. Appclbe,v to Miss 
Caroline Stewart, both of Esquseslng. 

WinTTAKsa—Claws—On the 19th inst., by the 
» Rev. Mr. Johnson, Thomas Whittaker, Esq., 

to Mrs. Claws, all of Georgetown.
Pbrrt Wyux -At Montreal, on the 16th inst. at 

the residence of the bride's . uncle, David 
MorrUou, Fsq., by the Rev Dr Jenkins, W 
C Perry, merchant, Mount Forest, to Mary 
Wright, tyily eihgr 
Wylie, Moun^Forest.

Sis*—Munns—In Arthur, on the 20th Inst., by 
the Rev W J Mackenzie. Mr Benjamin Birr, 
of Durham, to Mias Mary JIunna, of Arthur.

Breaking thf. Bonds.—A daughter of 
Rotbchild’a is about to break thgough the 
traditions of the family by marrying n 
man who is neither a relative MorJpw. 
The almest royal respectability of the 
family is" very much scandalized by the 
wrongheadedness of the wayward young 
lady, but love, it seems, is strong 
or than duty in this . case, and Miss 
llothchild is determined to marry the 

of her affections. The fortunate

Wrapping PaieraA
Fancy Goods 

Cigars, Pipes, &c-
NOTICE. PENMANSHIP, BOOK-KEEPING AND 

ARITHMETICJEFFREY THE

Genmil Annual Meeting Great Bargains ! l
Qr the Member.' of the Mutual ^Fibr^In-

1 mg ton, wïu S)6 held in the Queen’s Hotel, 
Guelph, on

Three Evenui|e each week,—Mondays, Wed-

CENTRAL SCHOOL
Commeneing on'Monday 
o’clock. Terms made ki 
Guelph, Oct. 14 dt

House and Ubt tor Sale

Will be given, as the stock must be
the 20th inst.. at the res" SOLD OFF IS OSE MONTH

Monday 16th Dec. next
at 1 o’clock p.m.,.wbeh the Director’s Renort 
and Financial statement of the affairs of the 
CompanjJwill be submitted, and the Office- 
Bearer? fur the ensuing year elected,

iMPQRTBK OF from date. 21ft Oot’ 
nown on ap

obor, at 7 
:>plicatiou.

J. CULLEN.pro8i>ective bridegroom is said to be the 
Hon Mr Yorke, sou of the Earl of Hardi- 
wieke. Thu dislike of the lady’s

P. C. ALLAN having purchased the .there 
stock will, for the next month, expose it for 
sale at extremely low prices, in the store 
lately occupied by Mitchell Sc Mcllroy, op
posite Hersman's hardware store', and also In 
J. B. Thornton's old stand.

JLiHiCSS

to the match is iucrease'l ' CHAULES DAVIUSON.Ribbons father
by his failure to discover in him any 
qualities of either head or heart wliioh 
justifies his daughter’s fondness for him, 
but the old man isn’t in love and the 
young lady is, which makes a great differ-

ha^aU-tbe nuiiern convenivnces. Supplied 

h house, and office formerly used as

Guelph, 12th Nov., BrJ.
BEMEMBER BOTH STANDS,AND

,,?üo,M0l!nJ»ë‘d»f.'ount?n’5«cr"urj:^I«r-
cary and Advertiser. Guelph : News-Record, 
Fergus : Times and Observer, tlora ; Chron-

sis; saasf4aflaa**sa-

ivlng child of Captain Wm

P. C. ALLANVelvets surgery. h#6oi'?m.d..

d Quebec sAug. 6 187$.Guelph, Nov.
■ i

'Guelph, 23th Sept 1372.
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